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The theme for the 2007 meeting calls for an examina-
tion of movements within and across nation states and
the social movements that emerge because of the policies
that aim to restrict motion and the survival of a people.
Chicana/o Studies has challenged, contested, and revised
the ways in which scholars understand spatial arrange-
ments and movement relations across nation states as
well as within local and regional communities. Chicana/o
Studies is a scholarly discipline that does not separate
theory from practice, as such we aim to amplify the ways
we study and examine individual, collective, and group
experiences in relationship to race, class, gender, and sex-
ual bounds that limit and mark the lived experiences of
Chicanas/os in the United States. We have expanded race
/ ethnicity as conceptual categories to contest notions of
binary constructs, to document mixed heritage and dias-

poric notions of our people and our communities. Stud-
ies of migration and immigration have focused on the
movement of workers, with studies of indigenous field
workers and poor peasants who migrate / immigrate to
the United States as members of a class. Gender and sex-
uality mark the ways in which class and spatial migration
organizes relations between men and women, premised
on heterosexist notions that frame what we see and
understand inside traditionalist, modernist, and post-
modernist notions of relating. NACCS calls for papers
that address the inherent contradictions of migration and
immigration, class movements, social mobility, social jus-
tice movements, and displacement. Focus should be on
social justice struggles that emerge from these shifts. Go
to www.naccs.org for proposal submission. Deadline for
submissions is October 22, 2006.

NACCS XXXIV • Call for Papers • San José, CA   

Sociocultural and Ideological Shifts: Chicana/o
Migratory Movements and Immigration Passages

From the Chair

continued on page 2 continued on page 2

Beginning late November, members will be able to
renew and update personal information online. As many
of you are aware we moved to xCatalyst, our IT provider,
in 2004. Plans to move our membership database online
were put on hold because of the cost involved, but now it
has been achieved. This is the final step in the plans to
grow NACCS.org online. Just before the 2006 conference,
we began to have direct credit card payments online,
prior to this credit card payments were processed manu-
ally—even if they were submitted online. Direct payment
means that we will eliminate the need to do follow up on

Membership Moves to
Online AccessHola Colegas,

It’s hard to believe the summer is
over and many of us are back at our
respective institutions starting a new
and productive year. We have
already started our work for next
year’s NACCS conference. We have

the good fortune to be meeting in San Jose, California
sometime in the spring. Chair-Elect Dr. Josie Mendez-
Negrete has established the theme for this year’s confer-
ence following the advice proposed during our last
business meeting. All in all, we are in good shape as we
move ahead to another successful year for NACCS.
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expired cards and/or mistyped card
numbers.“I am very excited with this
move, my work as Membership Coor-
dinator will now ease up as I will no
longer have to manually input mem-
bership information into our database
or do follow up when payment is
incomplete, it’s a timesaver for me,”
says Kathryn Blackmer Reyes who
has been overseeing the website and
database since 1998. In the next
months Blackmer will be working
with xCatalyst to develop the online
database.“We grew out of our File-
maker database, which was created
first by the office in Eastern Washing-
ton and then updated in 1998, several
years ago and with lots of work I have
been able to keep track of our mem-
bership. I am so relieved to have this
coming into place.”This move to the

online database, in part, was due to
the structural changes with the addi-
tions of the Research Divisions.
Updating the Filemaker database to
accommodate this addition did not
seem to warrant the time and
expense it would have taken.

The new system will allow mem-
bers to keep track of their member-
ship information online and come
conference time registration will also
be available directly online.You will
know if you are a current member
and you will know if you have regis-
tered for the conference all online. In
addition, it also allows NACCS to
send out reminders via email regard-
ing your membership status.

This move will also help in updat-
ing the email lists, the discussion

boards, adding new members to the
Member Only access faster, and of
course updating current member sta-
tus faster. Currently, all this is done
manually first in the Filemaker data-
base and then updating the website
by Blackmer Reyes.

Lastly, it is Blackmer’s hope that
the new membership database will
help caucuses and divisions in their
growth. Often members will check
caucus dues but their final payment
would not always include that extra
$10 or $5. With this system, once the
caucus and division has been
checked it will be added to the final
total. When the new system is in
place an email will be sent out to
everyone just in time to renew your
memberships.

(Chair....) continued from page 1

Several issues will be addressed in the next few
months. The newly elected Coordinating Committee will
have its midyear meeting in October in San Jose, Califor-
nia. One is the elaboration of the consequences of the
new re-organizational structure. We hope to have this dis-
cussion summarized in the newsletter for all to be
informed. Another pressing issue is increasing our overall
membership. We are moving toward a web based mem-
bership enrollment that will allow us to be more efficient
in keeping track of members, the different kinds of mem-
bership, and renewal deadlines. When this new system is
in place, we will ask all of you to help us recruit new
members and to disseminate the purpose of our organi-
zation to institutions of higher education, libraries, non-
profit organizations, and any other entities that might be
interested in our mission. We hope to double the number
of members by next year.

Finally, former Chair Reynaldo Macias is proposing a
NACCS journal that will replace the publication of con-
ference proceedings. He will be submitting a formal doc-
ument outlining the structure and representation on the
journal’s editorial board, the cost per issue, and publica-
tion guidelines. We hope this project will come to fruition
and that we will indeed have copies of the new journal by
our next conference.

Saludos a todos and may you have a great fall as we
begin our work and continue with our struggles. In soli-
darity. Aida Hurtado, Chair, NACCS

(Membership....) continued from page 1
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José M. 
Alamillo, Pacific
Northwest
Associate Profes-
sor, Department of
Comparative Eth-
nic Studies, Wash-
ington State
University. My
research focuses

on the ways in which Mexican immi-
grant and Mexican Americans have
used culture, leisure, and sport to
build community, construct gender
and ethnic identities, forge cross-cul-
tural relations and advance politically
and economically in the United
States. Author of Making Lemonade out
of Lemons: Mexican American Labor and
Leisure in a California Town, 1900-1960
(University of Illinois Press, 2006).

Roberto (Beto) Calderón, Tejas
Tejas Foco chair for the 2006-2007 aca-
demic year, Dr. Roberto R. Calderón,
Department of History, University of
North Texas, sends the following brief
report. It was agreed at the Tejas Foco
meeting to host a statewide foco con-

ference whose theme would be that
of immigration, broadly conceived. As
a result of this there will be a
statewide conference from March 1-3,
2007, at the University of North Texas,
in Denton, Texas. The call for papers
have yet to be launched but will be
forthcoming. The call will be sent via
our NACCS-Tejas listserv and also
available at the NACCS website. It is
worth mentioning that all the other
major metropolitan areas in Tejas like
San Antonio, Austin, Houston, El
Paso, El Valle, have hosted a statewide
or national NACCS conference. Only
the North Texas region, Dallas-Den-
ton-Fort Worth, has yet to achieve
this. This academic year, after what
we expect will be a very successful
conference, this will no longer be
true. That is, North Texas will be
brought fully into the NACCS net-
work. Make your plans to be a part of
this important and historic event next
spring.You will be receiving all the
particulars about this upcoming con-
ference soon. Adelante. Questions?
Contact Beto at 940.369.8929/office or
beto@unt.edu.

Adriana
Katzew, East
Coast 
Adriana Katzew is
Assistant Profes-
sor in the Art
Department and
Director of the Art
Education Pro-
gram at the Uni-

versity of Vermont. She teaches on
current issues in art education and on
Latino/as in the media. Katzew holds
a B.A. from Harvard University, a J.D.
from the University of Pennsylvania
Law School, and a M.Ed. and Ed.D.
from Harvard University’s Graduate
School of Education. Her doctoral dis-
sertation is titled “No Chicanos on
TV”: Learning from Chicana/o
Artists-Activists Countering Invisibil-
ity and Stereotypes in the Media
through the Visual and Performing
Arts”. She was a recipient of an Echo-
ing Green fellowship, through which
she created City Clickers, a Philadel-
phia-based photography and creative
writing program for immigrant mid-
dle and high school children from

Foco Representatives and Reports

From the NACCS Board
Arlene Carrasco, At-Large Representative

Hello and welcome new and returning NACCS mem-
bers!  My name is Arlene Carrasco and I am one of the
At-Large Representatives. It is a great honor to serve as
an At-Large Representative so I sincerely thank all of you
for your vote. This is the first time that I hold such a posi-
tion within a national organization so I will strive to do
my best.

As an At-Large Representative I, among the other At-
Large Representatives, will represent the entire member-
ship. However, as the only student, graduate student to be
more specific, I have decided that my primary focus
should be on representing undergraduates and graduate
student members. I shall voice their ideas, concerns,
research interest, ways of improving NACCS, etc. In order
for me to voice these opinion/ideas about NACCS, I am

asking that students communicate with me via email. It is
very important for students to contact me so that I can be
of assistance and relate the issues/concerns/ideas to the
rest of the Board members. The Board will be meeting at
the end of October. This will be the first time I will be
meeting with the entire Board so if there are concerns,
this would be the time to present any actions. In this way,
the NACCS students will be represented as well as the
entire membership. I welcome any ideas, concerns, etc
from non-student members.

I can be contacted at my new email account that I cre-
ated solely for NACCS’ board business at ArleneCarras-
co@yahoo.com. Again, I am very pleased to serve as one
of your At-Large Representatives! 

continued on page 4
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Puerto Rico and the Dominican
Republic. Her own art work focuses
on black-and-white photography and
mixed media.

What I hope our foco can accomplish
in the next two years:

I will be working together with other
East Coast foco members on creating
a strong group by bringing the mem-
bers together on a regular basis
through formal and informal gather-
ings and meetings. In this way we will
get to know each other both personal-
ly and professionally, learn about and
from each other, support each other,
and think of ways to collaborate with
each other. An important aspect of
this foco will also be to reflect on, and
articulate, the role that Mexican, Chi-
cano/a and other Latino/a groups
play in the East Coast. We will share
this knowledge (and scholarship that
may emerge from this understanding)
with the broader NACCS community
so that we all may better understand
the different forces and dynamics that
take place in different regions of the
U.S. in terms of the several Latina/o
populations.

Daniel Enrique
Perez, Rocky
Mountain 
Daniel Enrique
Pérez is embark-
ing on his second
year as the Rocky
Mountain Foco
rep. He has been

actively involved in NACCS for sever-
al years and he is looking forward to
another exciting year. He is an Assis-
tant Professor of Chicana/o and Lati-
na/o studies at the University of
Nevada, Reno where he is also the
faculty, staff, and student coordinator
of the new UNR Latino Research
Center. He received his doctorate in
Chicana/o literature from the Dept. of
Languages and Literatures at Arizona
State University.

Besides introducing and passing a
resolution suggesting that next year’s
national meeting center on immigra-
tion, human rights and community
activism, the Rocky Mountain foco is
making plans to hold its regional
meeting in Tucson, Arizona. Dates
have not been set, but we’ll keep
everyone posted via the NACCS-
Rocky listserv and NACCS website.

Louis Mendoza, Midwest
Louis Mendoza is a Professor and
Chair of Chicano Studies at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota at Minneapolis.
He has been at UofM since 2004. Prior
to UofM he was a faculty member
and later an Associate Dean at the
University of Texas at San Antonio.
Mendoza has been an active member
of NACCS. In 1997 he was Tejas foco
rep and in 1998-1999 he held the posi-
tion of NACCS Coordinator. Contact
Louis at lmendoza@umn.edu.

Tomas Carrasco, Southern 
California
Tomas Carrasco is a graduate student
in the Department of Chicano Studies
at the University of California, Santa
Barbara.

Northern California
No rep was selected for the Northern
California foco. However, Lupe Gal-
legos from the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley has agreed to organize
our first meeting to discussion the
work of the foco. Since the annual
conference will be hosted in N. Cali-
fornia, members have expressed
interest in possible activities could
assist with.

Vacant focos: Colorado and
Mexico

(Foco...) continued from page 3

Rolando Langoria III,
Joto Caucus 
Rolando, a child of the
El Paso-Juarez desert,
is currently a graduate
student at UC Santa
Barbara in the depart-

ment of Chicana and Chicano Stud-
ies. His academic interests include
femicide on the Texas-Mexico border,
gender-, sex-, and sexuality-based
violence in southwestern history, and
queer literature, poetry, and cinema.
As a co-chair of the Joto caucus,
Rolando hopes to inspire dialogue
among caucus members that will fos-

ter new academic directions, and new
ideas for social gatherings. Please be
on the lookout for e-mail updates and
polls regarding NACCS 2007. Please
feel free to contact Rolando at rlongo-
ria@umail.ucsb.edu.

Indigenous Caucus Chairs
Roberto Hernández: tochtli@berke-
ley.edu

Irene Vazquez: ivasquez@csudh.edu

Gabriel Estrada: gestrada@csulb.edu

Eréndira Andrade:
andradeg4@aol.com

Eréndira J. Andrade is a Chicana/o
Historical Studies Interdisciplinary
Master’s student and a teacher’s
assistant at California State Universi-
ty Dominguez Hills. She will be
working at ELAC as a graduate
research assistant in pursuit of a
Ph.D. in Education from UCLA.
Eréndira recently received the Sally
Casanova Pre-Doctoral Scholar
Award from the CSU Chancellor’s
Office. Born in Tijuana, Baja Califor-
nia, Mexico she came to the United
States as an infant. In 2005, she
received her BA with high honors in
Chicana/o Studies and became the

Caucus Chairs and Reports

continued on page 6
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COMPETITION REQUIREMENTS

Participants must be enrolled at an
institution of higher education and be
members of NACCS. To join the asso-
ciation, send in a completed form.

FOUR copies of the manuscript must
be submitted. One copy should
include a cover page with your name,
address, telephone number, and insti-
tutional affiliation. All copies must
indicate UNDERGRADUATE or
GRADUATE submission. The remain-
ing copies must only have a cover
page with the title and student desig-
nation. Authors must follow appro-
priate writing manual guidelines, e.g.
APA, MLA or Chicago Manual of
Style. Papers must be fully refer-
enced, typed, double-spaced and use
a 12 pt. Times New Roman font. Man-
uscript must not exceed 25 pages.

Any submission received that does
not meet the above specifications will
be automatically disqualified.

Notification will be issued prior to the
conference. Awards will be
announced during the NACCS 2007
conference. We encourage students to
seek faculty mentorship in preparing
their papers. Please contact Dr. Julia
Curry-Rodriguez, NACCS Executive
Director, if you have any questions
about the guidelines or how to seek
mentorship in preparing your sub-
missions.

Submissions must be postmarked by
October 14, 2006. Papers post-
marked after this date will be
returned.

Send FOUR copies of your paper to: 
NACCS Cervantes Premio
P.O. Box 720052
San Jose, CA 95172-0052

This award is named for Frederick

A. Cervantes, one of the first Chicano

political scientists and a pioneer in

the development of Chicano Studies.

The award honors him for his schol-

arly work and for his commitment to

students and student research. Cer-

vantes was a member of NACS [sic]

in early years of the association. Cer-

vantes received his Ph.D. from the

University of Washington in 1976. His

dissertation was entitled “An interpre-

tation of J.V. Stalin’s political

thought.” Originally from Texas, Cer-

vantes returned to Corpus Christie

where he held a faculty position at

the University. On March 22, 1986, he

was killed by a drunk driver in a

motorcycle accident.

FREDERICK A. CERVANTES STUDENT PREMIO, 2007

The National Association for Chicana and Chicano Studies announces its annual Frederick A. Cervantes Student
Premio. NACCS seeks submissions from Undergraduate and Graduate scholars. Submissions must contribute to
Chicana and Chicano Studies, an interdisciplinary area of study. Papers will be judged on: their contribution to

the field of Chicana and Chicano Studies; strength of scholarship (e.g., how well researched and/or theoretically well-
developed they are); and originality. Composition and style will also be considered. The Premio carries a monetary
honorarium of $350.00, the opportunity to submit the paper for publication review in the NACCS proceedings, and the
opportunity to present the paper at the annual meetings.

Mark your Calendars!
Tentative meeting dates for the 2007 Annual Meeting in San Jose, CA.

March 28-31
or

April 4-8

Our hope is that by the time you receive this newsletter our conference date and location will be finalized.  

Future Conferences:   

2008 Tejas  •  2009 East Coast  •  2010 Pacific Northwest 
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first Dolores Huerta Chicana/o Stud-
ies Graduation Celebration Class
Speaker.

Gabriel S. Estrada is Assistant Pro-
fessor in the Chicano/Latino Depart-
ment and American Indian Studies
Program at California State Universi-
ty at Long Beach. Of  Nahuatl, Rara-
muri and Mestizo backgrounds, Dr.
Estrada’s appointment is in Indige-
nous Nations Studies with an empha-
sis on transnation indigenous
communities and the US/Latin Amer-
ican borders with indigenous peo-
ples. Popular culture, literature,
Nahuatl Studies, and Queer Studies
are also areas of publication and
activism.

Roberto
Hernández
Roberto Hernán-
dez is currently a
Visiting Scholar at
the Center for Chi-
cano Studies at the
University of Cali-
fornia, Santa Bar-
bara. He is a

Doctoral Candidate in Ethnic Studies
and Graduate Fellow at the Institute
for the Study of Social Change at the
University of California, Berkeley,
where he is completing a dissertation
examining coloniality of power and
the multiple manifestations of vio-

lence on the U.S./Mexico border. His
interests include epistemologies of
resistance produced because of,
against and despite nation-state bor-
ders. He recently published an article
titled,“Running for Peace and Dignity:
From Traditionally Radical
Chicanos/as to Radically Traditional
Xicanas/os,” in Latino/as in the World
System: Decolonization Struggles in the
21st Century U.S. Empire, ed. by Ramón
Grosfoguel, Nelson Maldonado-Tor-
res, and José David Saldívar (Boulder,
CO: Paradigm Publishers, 2005).

Indigenous Peoples/Indigenous
Knowledges Caucus Report
Now that the Caucus has been for-
mally established we are moving for-
ward on a few possible projects,
which first includes an internal dis-
cussion on the function, relevance
and delineation of the roles of a
respective Caucus and Research Divi-
sion. We are also working on updat-
ing a webpage and developing a
working bibliography, as well as
pushing for the release of a new edi-
tion of Jack Forbes’ Aztecas del Norte:
The Chicanos of Aztlán. Several mem-
bers have hosted local screenings of
the documentary Amoxtli San Ce
Tojuan. Some of us will be participat-
ing and collaborating in an upcoming
emergency symposium, The Latest
Indian Wars: The “War on Terror”Targets

Critical Thinking—Who’s Next, and How
Do We Fight Back?—organized
through the Center for Indigenous
Peoples’ Critical and Intuitive Think-
ing at the University of Kansas in
Lawrence, to be held September 29-
30, 2006. Related efforts regarding the
attempt to fire Professor Ward
Churchill of the University of Col-
orado, Boulder are in process.

Amelia Maria de la Luz Montes,
Lesbian, Bisexual Mujeres, Trans
Caucus
A report regarding the Lesbian,
Bisexual Mujeres, Trans Caucus activ-
ities was submitted in the last
newsletter, which is available online
in the Member Only section.
amontes2@unl.edu

Jose Moreno, COMPAS
jose160@aol.com

Elisa Facio and Eva Valle, Chicana
Caucus
Elisa.Facio@Colorado.edu;
maria_valle@redlands.edu

Ernesto Bustillos, Community 
Caucus
ebustillos@sbcglobal.net

Eric Romero, K-12 Caucus
eromero@cesdp.nmhu.edu

Vacant Caucuses: Graduate and
Student

Roberto Hernandez, Indigenous
Caucus Chairs

Indigenous Peoples/Indigenous
Knowledges Research Division
Report
With the initiation of new Research
Divisions we are proceeding with a
discussion on the function, relevance
and delineation of roles of a respec-
tive Caucus and Research Division. A
conversation began about the 2010

Census and the possibility of under-
taking a research project regarding
the use, relevance and utility of the
different categories in the 2000 Cen-
sus and its implications for the
upcoming 2010 Census. The idea of
the project/proposal is twofold. First,
with an eye towards issues of dignity
in the process of self-identification
and self-determination, and second,
for informing and affecting changes
that may be adopted for 2010 which
would affect the use of categories

such as Chicanas/os, Mestizas/os,
Mixed-Race and Other given the his-
torical convention of classifying such
populations as white (ie. The de-Indi-
genization of the Continent). Mem-
bers from the Research Division have
also expressed interest in producing
an edited volume or online journal on
Hemispheric Xicana/o-Indigenous
Studies, as well as hosting a confer-
ence and collaborating on panels.
Contact Roberto at
tochtli@berkeley.edu

Division Chairs and Reports

continued on page 7

(Caucus...) continued from page 4
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Silvia F. Calzada, Informational, Bib-
liographic, & Archival Methodology
http://library.csun.edu/scalzada/ 

Manuel de Jesus Hernandez-G,
Critical Semiotics

C. Alejandra Elenes, Gender & Sex-
uality Studies

Vacant Research Divisions: Political
Economy; Institutional Impact & Par-
ticipation Studies; Race, Ethnicity,
National Character & Identity Stud-
ies; Cultural Production; Space and
Location

Discussion Boards have been set up
for the Research Divisions. Currently
members have been subscribed. See
the NACCS website under Research
Divisions for the information. To be
subscribed to the Discussion Board
you must be a member of NACCS
and be a paid member of the Division.

Assistant Professor of Chicana/o Studies
Art & Director of Taller Arte del Nuevo Amanecer

Tenure Track, UC Davis
Starting July 1, 2007

The University of California, Davis invites applications for the
position of Assistant Professor, tenure track, in Chicana/o Stud-
ies, to begin July 1, 2007. Candidates for the position of Assis-
tant Professor should have earned an M.F.A. in printmaking &
painting with an emphasis in poster-making and mural painting.
Candidates should have a record of group and solo exhibitions
and have the potential for a distinguished record of research,
including a portfolio of external grant submissions. Preference
will be given to candidates with a record of grant submissions
over a million dollars and with consortium partnerships. Candi-
dates should have a demonstrated excellence in teaching studio-
based art courses within the Chicano art experience and a
demonstrated record of community-development in support of
the visual arts. 

Send a letter of interest, CV, list of three references, with
addresses, telephone contacts and email addresses, 20 labeled
slides with a separate slide list (A CD/DVD is optional), and a
self addressed 10” x 13” stamped envelope for the return of the
materials to: TANA Search Committee Chair; University of Cali-
fornia; 2102 Hart Hall; One Shields Avenue; Davis, CA 95616.
For a detailed description go to: http://chi.ucdavis.edu/ 

The University of California, Davis, is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer with a strong
commitment to the achievement of diversity among its faculty.

Department of Chicano Studies
CSU, Los Angeles Assistant Professor

Chicano(a) Social Science

The position begins September 2007.  The candidates should
have a Ph.D. or ABD in a social science discipline from an
accredited institution of higher education (such as Anthropology,
Chicano Studies, Geography, Political Science, Psychology,
Sociology, or Urban Planning), specializing in the Chicano(a)/
Latino(a) community, urban issues, politics, community health,
and/or mental health.  A Ph.D. is required for tenure.
Candidates should possess a record of effective and creative
teaching and publications.  Preference will be given to those
candidates who are prepared to teach courses in some of the
following areas: the Chicano(a)/Latino(a) community, urban
issues, politics, community health, and/or mental health as well
as a broad range of general multidisciplinary courses in
Chicano(a) and Latino(a) studies.  

Salary will be commensurate with qualifications.  Send a cover
letter, CV, statement of research and teaching interests, reprints or
preprints, and three letters of recommendation to Dr. Michael
Soldatenko, Department of Chicano Studies, California State
University, Los Angeles, 5151 State University Drive, Los Angeles,
CA 90032-8227.  Review of applications will begin December
15, 2006. For a detailed description, go to:
http://www.calstatela.edu/academic/position/csla_fac.htm
(under College of Natural and Social Sciences, Chicano Studies).

CSULA is an Equal Opportunity/Title IX/ADA Employer.  Reasonable accommodations will be provided
upon request.  Bilingual (Spanish) speakers and female candidates are strongly encouraged to apply.

The first Leonor Reyes Guerrero Memorial Scholar was awarded to Patricia

Gomes of Los Angeles. Ms. Gomes reflects the educational ideals set by

Leonor R. Guerrero. Interestingly enough, Ms. Gomes attends Los Angeles

City College where Mrs. Guerrrero began her own education in the late

1970’s. The scholarship will allow Patricia to cover tuition and books for the

next academic year. We congratulate Patricia for her accomplishments and

her continued success through college.

(Division...) continued from page 6
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